About Us
The founder, started All Our Heart after
seeing her mother and father become
caregivers for loved ones. She realized
how important this service is for not only
the family member being cared for, by
being able to stay in their home, but also
for the caregivers themselves. Caregivers
give all that they have mentally and
physically. Because of this, they also need
to be cared for. By starting this service
our founder is honoring her parents and
the ones they watched over, by providing
the respite care the primary caregivers
need.
The name of the company signifies how
she cares for each and every person that
becomes an All Our Heart family member
and expects the same of her staff. The
blue heart signifies trust, harmony, peace
and loyalty, all of which represent the
feelings we wish to convey to each life we
are privileged to be a part of.

Services
Monitor walking
Medication reminders
Perform errands and shopping
Light housekeeping
Meal preparation
Friendly companionship
Flexible hourly care
Respite care for families
24-Hour care available
Companionship and Home Helper
Accompany to doctor visits
Laundry and linens
Grocery shopping
Socializing
Encourage engagement
Monitor activities of daily living
Keep individual safe
Transportation
Rx drop off and pick-up
Mobile notary services

Mission
To assist the rapidly growing senior
population, as well as individuals with
special needs, maintain an enriching,
enhancing life and prolong their lives by
helping them stay where they are most
comfortable – Their Own Home.

Join Our Family
Serving
Coweta
Wagoner
Inola
Broken Arrow
Tahlequah
Ft. Gibson
Muskogee
Tulsa
Surrounding Areas

Let us be your
helping hands with
Loving Hearts

402 N Broadway
Coweta, OK
918 804 1129 Office
918 516 3782 Fax
Teri@AllOurHeart.com
www.AllOurHeart.com

All Our Heart Can Help

Respite Care

We know there are times when you cannot
be there for your loved ones. That is where
we come in.
Caring for your loved one is personal to us.
We are there to give you peace of mind
knowing your loved one is in the care of
someone who will treat them with respect,
compassion and dignity. To encourage a
full life.

We believe that providing respite care for
the primary caregiver, enables them to be
better equipped for the everyday
challenges of caring for a senior or
individual with special needs.
Services available for a few hours to a few
days. Giving others the opportunity to
take vacations without worry, business
trips, or just a few hours to go shopping or
personal appointments.

Companionship

Dementia/Alzheimer’s Care
Mental stimulation through conversation
and other activities
Maintain a routine to discourage agitation
& outbursts
Maintaining a safe environment
Honor who they were in an earlier life
Encouragement to do as much as they can
on their own
Provide nutritious meals
Monitor ambulation and socialization
Transport to medical appointments and
other events
Support the family
Light housework and other household
tasks
Pet care

Our staff will provide our family members with
healthy interactions and activities to promote
and encourage (maintaining and active life both
physically and mentally) physical and cognitive
health. Activities will be part of their
individualized plan.
Conversation & discussion of current &
historic events to help sharpen memory
Crafting and playing games for mental
stimulation
Walking outside to promote an active
lifestyle
Outdoor activities like gardening and
fitness
Reminiscing as an enjoyable pastime
Outings to promote socialization
Scrapbooking as a creative outlet
Meal Preparation

Transportation Services
Doctor’s Appointments
General Shopping
Grocery Shopping
Hairdresser/barber appointments
Medical testing and outpatient
procedures
Prescription drop-off and pick-up
Religious services, concerts, plays,
lectures
Special family events – weddings,
reunions
Therapy sessions
Outings to promote activity

